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LE LANDS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1808.IwUêketohe. ol

urn er типи,
VoL XII., No. 17. V: і

bwts thM It 4ow- W. ahoaU b. 
w familier with the names GimU Ligne, 
Непі, Meskinooge, etc, as with those of 
ОЦоаоаІа,! BoblU mud Bimlipatam. 
Theee ire Important mission fielda, and 
the one million ends half French Can- 
edtane need the gospel ee шпак es the 
Telugos. Whet are we doing for them t 
What are we doing tor the one hundred 
and three thousand French in the 
Maritime provinces.

Brother and Sister Grenier laboring 
here in Digby County, are our only 

ries laboring amongst them. 
Brethera and sisters rive of your money 
to Grande Ligne, and pray tor Grand 
Ligne, and be sure and don’t tenet to 
fray tor Brother and Bister Grenier.

Digby, June 19,

PASSING EVENTS. ФНЕ greet political battle of June 28rd 
Ц9 been fought, and long before this 

paper reaches her readers fall knowledge 
of tbs results of the contest? will be in

ШШ erande Ligna.

Dbak Епггов,—Having bad the pleas
ure of attending the Baptist Conveation 
of Ontario and Quebeo bald reoeetiy in 
the Uivet church In Montreal. I pur- 
poeed giving a report of the same to the 
columns of the Маипова axd Visrroa. 
Butas Ijev. P. K. Day foot has given 

n excellent report of the proceed- 
will not make any attempt In

—Pnonsaoi Bmixnr lit Waaatea, '. В. M. D.dOonmll VtiMTilty, bMbws etikd 
to lb. ^toHton, at lb. I! she*, <* 
Bochtolar, Roohtotor. N. T. Prof. 
WbMtor fa . induu at Bran Uilr.r- 
lit,, of tb. сіма 01 lB7b. И,Ьм totlgbt 
U Brown tod H«mrd Md Oomdl. tod 
lato pm—i to ebvg. d Ik, Am—to— 
„bool to Atom, Or—.

\XTKW8 of the death af tor Leonard 
Tilley which occurred at hie borna 

to St. John, about lo’olook ou the 
tog of Thursday last, was received by e 
very large circle of friends end admirers 
with feelings of

" We are laboreis together with Ood.-
і Palestine і

years spent to the cold shades of opposi
tion end after repeated fall area at gêner- 
mioolioo, bold *i- 1878 to ncoln tin 

і try, victory has once again perched 
open the liberal banners, end the party 
led by Hon/Wllfred Laurier will return 
to power. Ho doubt there ere 
good and honest people who, es a result 
of the elections, ere filled with painful

tone roa ji lt.
petite the Man- laborer* majr^besinters regret. Sir Ume Hrovlnooe, ibnt^H

KiY^VuïïKïâd'SÜUSiLeonard was long eooasetsd with therosLte, throagb,
public aftolrs of his native province end 
of the Dominion, end It has been a high
ly honorable connection. From bis en- 
Irenes upon publie life in I860, until his

—«Наша is another illustration," says 
the Welshman, ‘«of the popular

main object in attending that 
otion wee to take the advantage 
cheep excursion trip to Grande 
and see and learn from observe- 
tat I had
see and from reading, 
e read with peculiar h 

been thrilled and Inspired with the 
herofo. and Cbrist-llke efforts put forth 
by the tainted Madame Henrietta F 
and her oo workers Bonassy and Nor 
mandean. Butin order to fully ap- 
preotote their noble work, and enter 
Into fall sympathy with President 
Ayer and his co adjutors in the 
work of Grande Ligne mission, it b 
necessary to visit the scene Of tLelr 
labors, and experience the overpowering 
and inspiring influences connected with 
these leered associations.

Grands Ligne b 33 wiles south east 
Of Montreal. Uo Saturday afternoon, 
the convention bad do session, 
after dinner, about thi 
tbts Slade their way through 
oamanied streets of Montreal, to the 
Oreo# Trunk Railway station. A hap
pier lot of people b oot easy to be found, 
then we were, when the. cars moved out 
through Point 8t. Charles, oroeeing the 
Leehine Canal, the Victoria Tabular 
Bridge two miles long (to almost total 
darkness), and carrying os along at rapid 
rate toward our anxiously looked for 
destination. Our first etop, of any 
length, was to the city of 8<. John’s 
This plans b memorable as the first 
sp^t where Madame Feller began her 
work, which was so soon brought to a 
close by the opposition of the priests ol 

every difficult problem will find its true Rome, who ordered her out of the town, 
solution, that every barrier to national On arrival at Grand Ligne station we
w--»■ ь.-du-— ЇХ іЙйҐЗг.7
piril, »lll roll О..Г til lb. coanir, Uk. „a, About b.lf inm tb.
» Hood. No, • II trill not І—X» to u—Un і, tit. In—into » tb. log 
much dlltr.no.. tor either tb. inti — "ban M——, F.ll.r told tin 
tit. wo«0( lb. oountn - min, mod **?■ Г**‘, Mhtioo. Before thi.
p-pl. -ppo-, whether It .It. Ub.nl "fttif.^;-?

or e Conservative Government that b and then 
installed In power at Ottawa. It does not 

desirable in the general interest 
party should eontlnne in 

power for e very tong period, end if be-

The following are the notices for the 
todies’ meetings doting the Associations : 
N. 8. Eastern, at Home ville, Cape Bre
ton, Saturday, July 11th і N. B. South
ern, at Hampton, Hsturday, July 11th f 
N. B. Eastern, at Port Elgin, on Satur
day. July 18th. P. K. I. Association, at 
Alexandra, Saturday, July 4U>. These 

at 8 p. m.

•aenry of valuable in-ssizebf' on
rig—d » peiltfoe which purported to be 
tor » oberiteble ohjeet, —d oo tb. 
,tr—gtb of hla nu— D—rlj ererr repot- 
till, riti—o to tb. low. rig—d It Tb.

learned from others, 
Many ofvivaund tn half elrth and

n.ESs: we
1898, he was almost constantly an active 
sad forceful factor to the political afhirs 
of the country. He had been to

A. *T. Dtkxmà*.gard the prospective change ef govern- 
—it sea most serious calamity, while 
others are jubilant to the assurance that 
this same event means deliverance from

ЙЯВДЙ first intimethm the minister had that eller,hard fights, end it would doobttoes behe was the victim of a joke, with P. B. I. Bsptbf COBfomiW.
meetings willtoothe formal nottoe that hb application about all tb# flb and disadvantages P. E. I. Baptist Oontorenee 

the church et Aenandab, IN 
Wednesday, June 9tb and 10th. Some 

the

withfor a 1 loanee to heap a 
ed, and that the license would be issued 
as soon ee payment therefore wee made."

from which the country has suffered. 
The truth, we apprehend will be found 
about midway between these extremes. 
The country b not likely to go to de
struction as a result of a Liberal admin
istration coming to take charge of its 
political affairs. Mr. Laurier to the esti
mation not only of bis own party, but in 
that of the more moderate of hb pollti- 
leal opponents, b an able and honorable

which he waa actuated were never called 
to question. There b no public man who

Sophia -had beau 
years to become a

praying ter twelve 
Foreign Missionary.

4 ,.b*.b*d “ P"»-*. •"* Ik-
venir Father seemed to say : 

«801*10, atop1 .?h,re wefe ЬогвГ 
"lu German}, Father.'
"Where are you new f"
"la America, Father ”
"WeMue you Bofe Foreign MUsfoo-

Tbee Father said, “Who lives en the 
or above yow r 
"A family of.swed.B."
"And who above them Г 
“Why. some Switchers ’
"Who?e the rear T”
"Iiallane "
"And a block away Г 
"Some Chineee."
"Aed you have never said a word to 

tbeaa people about mv Son I Do von 
wui seed you thousands of mllee 

foreigner and heathen whan you 
вага enough about them at your 

with them about

A of the brethren being 
afternoon of Tuesday, 
meeting. Between the afternoon and 
evening services God gave os a greatly 
needed blessing In the form ef a regular 
down pour of rain. The pre-arranged 
programme tor the evening Was not 
touched. Few of the brethera sconced 
ed In reaching the church, end had a 
blessed season of prayer aed teetioroov. 
Wednesday morning seeeton opened 
at 9 30, with a prayer end testimony 
meeting for half an hour. This meeting 
Wes interestingly conducted by Pastor 
Corbett. Minutes of last eenfert 
reed end approved.

Pastor Spurr by request of eon tor 
reed for the benefit of the ehnrehee ra

the
all the churches

on hand to 
held a socialwholly escapes censure, deserved or un itesA -Ws deeply regret to learn of the 

death of Rev. Adam BarWash. which oc
curred to Rockland, Oak.
Jupe list. Mr. Burwaeh 

.Maritime Provinces two years ago and b 
known to many of our pooplfltoirs. Ha 
wee then engaged, end has been since, 
in evangalblio work emoeg the French 
of Quebec end New England. He was a 

of much aaraeatugsa and ability.
plbblog 

■gelbtio work and hit

deserved. Bot probably no other man 
who has taken so prominent apart in 
the political affairs of thb country has 
enjoyed e higher reputation for integrity 
of motive end conduct than Sir Leonard 
Tilley. Few men, we may believe, who 
here passed through so many exciting 
eeeeee, when they come to the end of 
their life’s journey, have less to look 
beck upon with regret. And now that be 
Is gone, now that his well-known form 
will no
and his kindly prastnea no longer lend 
grace aad dignity to our public assem
blies, there is none, we feel sure, ol any 

or any religious creed who 
tribute

on Sunday, 
visited the32S

Shortly 
roe hundred Bap 

the beautiful

letary 
Retail

mental 
n that 
revolution

with himself in the Government a num 
ber of able and prudent men from the 
different provinces, to whose united 
counsels and efforts the government of 
the,country may lor a time be entrusted 
without fear that the Interests of Canada 
will suffer by the change. On the other 

will conclude that all 
the elements which shall enter into the 
new government will be of the purest

He seemed capable of 
great good In 
comparatively early death wtilbe gener
ally and deeply regretted.

be seen upon oar streets.

presented, the list of 
sums expected of 
towards D. W Ц was decided that he 
write to the churches not represented at 
conference, reminding them that the 
financial year of the convention would 
oloee July 81st, and of the groat eead of 
contributing at once what was expected

-e-Taa Olivet eborch, Montreal, has 
found a su ce ses or to Rev. W. B. Hinson 
in the person of Rev. 1 W. Dadeoe, D. 
b.,of Woodstock. Ont. Mr. Dadsoo has 
been for years one of the shining lights 
pf the Ontario Baptist pulpit. He Is, we 
believe, a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. He wee for e time editor of the 
СапвЛіяя BaftUt, aad for the past eight

to the

Ï.S» would not desire to place
Vobr to speak 

their Etoile Г
It mapSe there ah some living to the 

house with os or next door neighbors who 
are not from Sweden, Switzerland er 
China, but born to our own lored Pro- 
vinoea, who dp npt know Christ 
vlour, and to y 
spoken oo the subject.

end most wholesome character, thatmerely as • publie 
Minister of the Crown, Governor, but 
also es a pu bile-spirited, ci tlieo, interest
ed to Whatever pertained to the welfare 
of the community, ee e philanthropist, 
ready to lead or to aid to every moral 
reform, aad as a sincere and bumble 
Christian, that Sir Leonard Tilley will be

as legislator,ь|§1и

very hopeful. North River reporting 
eleven baptised since last conference. 
The session wiu dismissed by prayer

Afternoon eessvin was opened with » 
prayer and testimony meeting for half 
an hour, led by D.aooo Paul 
Long creek. The following rood 

moved by Pastor Higgins 
woooded by Pastor 8 parr and us 
outly adopted by conference.

ffsrofofd, That this conformée heartily 
approves of the act toe token by the В. M. 
Board in undertaking to орпГЧкр toe 
worit at Georgetown, and to sending such 
noble young men to labor on the Island- 
this summer.

It was moved by Pastor Titter 
seconded t>y Pastor Shaw —.That 
conference recommend 
of e separate church it 
Motion unanimously carried It was 
decided that next conference be held at 
Si. Peter’s Bay 2nd Monday and Tuesday 
to Sept, in boneectlon with the orgaols 
*t ton of the church. It was passed that 
Pastor Corey, H iggins and 
committee to form a resolution regret
ting the possible departure of Pastor 
Spurr from the work on the Island and 
the deep sense of our lose. The follow
ing is toe resolution:—As our brother 
J. C. Spun- has resigned his pastors to at 
Cavendish, we, the I*. E. I. Baptist Coo 
ference. desire to place oo record an 
expression of our deep sense of lose at 
the thought ef bis removal from us. 
During a pastorate of eleven years on 
this Island, he has brought to hts work a 
truly Christian perseverance and wisdom. 
Always ready to promote the highest 
interests of the young, he has been In 
the forward ranks of their movement. A

from the ehnrehee were
m

years baa beau pastor at Woodstock.
whom we have neverof floe ChristianMr. Dadeou lea

character and solid attainments, a 
whom hay church might foal happy in

MePhee.

The W. M. A. 9 , to eonaeeilea withandmoved on to the Mission 
grenade. The first request of President 
Д.УОГ wes that aft should take position to 
frpa* of the institute both on the upper 
ащЙкгог balconies, and have a nhoto- 
groph taken, with which request all 

pleased to comply. The next re 
, that we divide ourselves Into 
ipanies, one to go through the 

building, another to visit the church, and 
the other to visit the “city of the dead" 
ju«t back of toe building. Many seemed 
especially anxious to visit the grave of 
the Founder of the mission first, and, I 
must confess I shared with them in this 
natural foaling. No Baptist could enter 
that cemetery, and walk to the farther 
end where the -Sainted dead" lia, with
out feeltog something tike Moeea did, 
when drawing near to the burning bush.

Fometoing said to ma, ‘The place 
whereon thou elandeet is holy 
Four graves are side by aide. First, Rev. 
Loui< ftonaeey s, next Madame Feller's 
then Sophie Jonti's and next Rev. Mr. 
Normasdeen. Kcv. A. L Tuerrteu,

of Madame Feller, stood at 
graves and gave us the 

which was vary Interest

the Western Association which convenedSamuel Leonard Tilley was born at 
Oagetown, Queens Go-, N. May LB.
■“ ^ -J.-iiHM:

Й. His father

hear ef Bro. Dadsoo coming East. We 
hope bis next move, if be shell make one, 
will bring him down to na by theses.

at N totaux June 13tb, held He annual 
sea*too. A large number of sisters (and 
a number of brethren) listened with In
tones Interest to the programme. Our 
beloved Prov. Sve’y to the chair. Two 
County Secretaries, our missionary elect, 
Mise Ne woo mb, and Miss Gardner, 
і ton ary from the Congo, were also upon f 
the platform. Opened by eli ging. Mrs.
J. G. 6. White read tb* Word. Prayer 
offered by Mra. P. R. Foster, followed by 
words of welcome by Mra J W BrOwa. 
Mies Johnstone, In her usual pleasing 

nnsr, held the attention of her hear 
ere almost breathless throughout her ad
dress. Verbal reports were listened to 
with profit,c pleasure end encourage
ment, also reports from Mission Baade.
A resolution was

яврЕ Oagetown Oi 
was Thomas M. Ttttey, a grandson of 
Samuel Tilley who, as one of the Loyal
ists, settled in St. John, then called l’art- 
town, to 1783. Tb# family waa of Puritan 
origin and its first rep 
America Is said to have been the John 
Tilley who was one of the PUgrim band 
landed from the Mayflower on Plymouth 
Rook ip 1880. Samuel I sonard earn# to 
St. John when 13 years of age, 
menced the study of Matoria Medloa 
with Dr. Henry Cook and In 1838entered 
into businesses druggist, on King Street, 
to partnership with Thomas H. Peters, 
under the firm of Peters A Tilley. It was 
at this period he joined toe Sons of Tern- 
perance, of which until bis death be had 
been a constant and consistent member. 
While absent in Boston to 1850, bo

Presbyterian General Assembly at вага 
toga," says the Csagrepetimctttt, "It 
must be pat to the credit of the church 
that It has turned lu thee from etrifo. .

Utile noticed among other work 
of the Assembly was the discharge of the

If the 
virtueit end

thefew

V tall ve to tte organisation 
8t Pater’s Bav.

other

committee oo church onion which has

№

ш

?■ for many years been coquetting with the

Pri.the tie about the exchange of Christian
oourtoatea, prayers and good wishes 
which has been going on, while from the 
first the essential disagree moot has been 
carefully avoided. And the whole dlflhr 

, enee ls the difference of the definition of 
the word bishop with all the coos# 
qoeeeee it entails ! The assembly with

ground."vlotory

passed unanimously 
r W, V. Iliggina ourexpressing to Slate

sympathy to her 111 health, praying aha 
may be speedily rtturned to her loved 
work. The Mission Band of N totaux 
gave an exercise interspersed with music. 
This was followed by an address from 
Mrs. J.T. Eaton, who to former years bad 
gone oot as our missionary to the Karons, 
that being then our field. Miss New
comb wrt called upon, who won all oar 
hearts by her touching remarks, so 
beautifully tender. We feel assured she 
will have the prayers of the sisters to 
the Western Association. Miss Gardner 7 
gave n very interesting address, setting 
forth much information, which the 
audience much appreciated. She inter- 

the audience much with a number

the head of the 
history of each,

From the cemetery, we went through 
the bolldtog. which I» a large, well ar 
rangeland well equipped stone structure. 
What a contrast between It and the 
little log house used by Madame Feller 
61 урате ago. On a signboard to front 
Of the tog house is printed to large let 
tors "Despise not the day of email 
things." Oo another signboard In front 
of the large building, Is printed to large 
letters, "What hath God wrought."

Ayer and his helpers bad not 
that the wants of the "inner 

be supplied, before 
. J, SO we were In

dining room of 
we were served

draws from the ооггееровміепее asserting difficult
the validity of ita church life, end the 

exactly where it began."
nominated os ом of tbs candidates to

8slel represent the city of 8t. John in the pro
vincial legislature and waa returned at—“Twee who hoped that the Osar of 

Rues la would mark hie coronation by 
tb# declaration of a more liberal policy,’ 
■ays the New York Outlook, "muet bave 

, boon grievously disappointed by the very 
conventions! form of the customary pro-$KTK.£iLs

the head of the poll In 1861 he resigned 
hie root, but was again retained at the 
general election of 1834 for the same

constant attendant upon our district
meetings, and by many other services, 
he has shown a most self escrlfielng In 
tereet to all our denominational cAorta. 
Sympathetic with ell his brethren, and 
ready to toed his wisdom to all advisory 

he bee won a large place In 
We ere assured the whole I eland

constituency. When the government
waa formed November let of that year, 
hi be
posed the first tariff prepared under re
sponsible gov
flint estimates after the initiation of the 
тому grants waa surrendered to the 
executive. During the seeeton of 186$ 
he introduced aad carried through the 
legislature the not known as the "Pro
hibitory Lew," which prohibited the im
portation, manufacture and sale of all 
Intoxicating beverages except for relig
ious, manufacturing and medical pur
poses. FOr the ton years following Mr. 
Tilloy,was almost constantly to office as 
provincial secretary or leader of the

provincial story, and pro-nunclamenlo, This groat event Is cele
brated by the remission of a few taxes 
and the lightening of a few penalties, 
but there was nota breath of liberalism 
to the Osar’s proclamation and there Is 
nothing now to give hope for aey change 
of policy under hie rule. Tha censorship 
of the press Is loft undisturbed, and that 
is to a certain way, the

President

man ' would need to i 
we returned to Montreal 
riled into the spacious 
the institute, where ' 
with sandwiches, milk, coffee, oranges, 
bananoaa, eto. After enjoying this ool 
letton we were requested to go into the 
large room, up stairs, used as a chapel. 
Here we listened for nearly an hour to 
brief addressee by Dr. Thomas. Mr. 
Thompson, Q. C., Rev. MoDiarmid. Dr. 
Campbell of New York, Principal Mama, 
Chancellor Wallace, Rev. James Green 
and others. I would like to give you an 
outline of some of these addresses, but 
•pace will not permit- Rev. Mr. Green 
was one of Madame Fellers principal 
collector* of (beds to carry on the work 
InlU Infancy.

There are many other In tweeting 
features of this never-to be forgotten ex
cursion trip to Grand# Ligne, that I 
know would be interesting to your 
readers, but 1 will not write them now. 
My mkm object in writing, b to try to 
increase the interest of our people in thb 
God honored mission. Chancellor Wai

« rat. and submitted the
Baptbt constituency Joins In 
preened wlah. that he, with hb 
wife may yet. by 
privileged to coot I 
this oontorenee 
their family «nr prayer an 
trusting that divine bjeesl 
their future years of wor 
even more blessed 

On behalf of the

actuals a *, with 
the will of God, be 

lone their services in 
We tender them and 

d best wishes, 
lag may crown 

of work with results 
than tboaeof the past 
І’. В I Baptist 

C. W. (Jos*-

ITSSTKir-
see wperovl ol LanSв the harlstLOf Saint 
jouny °f Saint John,

17.

curiosities hom the Congo. Miaa 
Blackadar, who in the future expects to 
go to Indb as our representative, told ue 
of her strong desire to do something for 

among those who know Him not. 
She was followed by our returned mb- 
etonery, Rev. W. V. Higgins, who b 

thusiastto in the work, and will doubt
less arouse a mtre ini 
missions among our people. Thus closed 
a most profitable session of our W. M. A.

Mas. j. W. Browi*,
Anna. Co. Sec’y.

11grievous
which Russia resta today. 

Ho long as that deed weight rests upon 
the Russian mind and heart no real pro
gram can be hoped for. The flint not of 
tb# Gear was to create M. do Wills, the 
Minister of Finance, Secretary of State, 
with a very strong expression of person 
al admiration. It 
who pot through the guarantee for the 

jjblnom loan, and it h reported that ho 
to introduce the gold standard in 

Knack, which would involve a financial 
extensive kind.

toethééSS 
Ida a fit ; New
[/MafildaVtSSCn
e^

-•on.
8

M.C. H tueurs, 

Committee
Interesting plane of sermons were 

gives by Pastors Tioer and Shaw and 
quite frilly discussed by the other breth
ren present. Session dbmiiied by 
prayer.

According to arrangement of the 
afternoon session, the programme of the 
préviens evening was taken up in the 
evening session and carried ool; which 
baa followsi—l. Pastor Tiner spoke 
strongly on couverts in relation to the 
Bible, 8. Pastor Higgins lucidly ex 
plained the relation otooe verts ю the 
ohurah.* 8. Pastor Spurr very clearly pre
sented toe relation# of converts to Baptist 
print!alee. 4 Pastor Price spoke on con
verts in relation to our de no ruin

J

ШМ interest inШ
r&,SWi

that in 1864 he attended the conferencesthb abb Minister
at Charlottetown and Quebec prelimin
ary to Confederation. He was afterwards 
a member of the London Conference. At 
the general election which followed to 
the spring ot 1866 to test the opinion of 
the province m to the terme of union 
agreed upon at Quebec, Mr. Tilley was 
defeated, but alike general election to 
1868 ho wee re tented by a majority of 
over seven hundred. When Confedera

te 1867, Mr. Tilley 
for the CUy of 84. 

John, aad was the first M tabler at Cue 
tome in the Dominion Government. la 
1878 be

1

і end amt№

Inde Niotaox Falls, June 25.

The.Moravians are models of mission
ary sacrifice and heroism. Small as their 
numbers are (13,000) they have 17 mil- 
•ton fields, 303 missionaries with 1500 

і verts under instruction, 215 mise too 
schools with 283 teachers and 1708

TheThe favor which thb minister 
have found in the oyw of the Cxar makes 
him apparently a very Important factor 
to the Immediate fotnre of Europe. Ho 
has German blood to hb votes aad Is a 

o< Immense physical energy, with 
great will power and capacity for work. 
The first acU of hb admlnbtrotioe will 
bo watched with eager Interest."

to

and toe# ia ЬЦ address said, "Thb b ом of 
the greatest mlwtoes to the world." "Ia 
.1835 there was only 
ant in the
there are
Canadians are known to have been con
vened through the direct agency of the 
Grand IJgne mbaton. Fifty «baton 
vise have been cent out is to the field. 
Four of those have gone to the Foreign 
field. Ten young people from the eehool 
are now preparing for mbaton work. 
The DBtohor studying at Grand Ligae 
Institute last year was 182. Twenty two 
were converted there last year, some of 
them coming frees Roman Catholic

French I’rtXrsi
pupjls. 11 costs to carry on their work 
•260.000 annually. The 
all given by them, bot the example of 
their liberality has atirted up other ohrb- 
fkes io aid them by

their poverty they give an 
average of 8319# member, nearly three 
times what any other denomination

» province of Quebec. 
90,000,- Six thousand :

Now objects. Collection taken ap for D. W. 
•4.20. Not wife* isndiag the coming

and
the

was fair, and the attention exceedingly 
good. The brethren at Annamiale en
tertained os right royally. Brother J. 

and hb aged oompeaton, with

Mtebter of Ftoanoe, but
_________  appointed to the Gov*

eroorehlp of New Brunswick, la 1878 
aroxn larmon themselves^ aed observers, ho ro-entered Parliament and agate ha
state that oaroals and vegetable to Mae- came Minister of Ftoanoe, which portfolio 
Kobe ire generally more advanced thb be bald until 1886, when foiling health 
year then toM. Provided growth b not mode tt necessary to retire from that 
hindered by unfavorable oeid weather, offtoeaudhe was a seeeod time a» pointed 
wbleh need cense no anxiety at thin late Qwrssnerof kfo native provteee, in wttioh 
date, there b every prospect of a kouati- petition ho con tinned until 1888. He 
ful return, almost, If not quite os early ae was created a Knight of the order of Bt. 
last summer. Mlohasl aad Bt George on May 24, 1879..

heir contributions.
the Har

ts, It tito ■мшнннннрцн
the other brethren"ratotoded to making times win 
ow visit a very pleasant ом. Brother gives.-Ex
Norman Whitman has taken well over ------
the whole field and b likely to stay 

tor a year. Also we found 
for the lasiltottons at 

У bright boys aad

ІЖ GOODS! to

John'
The Iasi session of the International 

Sunday School Const 
beMon Friday. The general and county 
erorttanas have organised themselves

also■g, Weveltl.^ Pas»

ESrHW
to tha

c.WotMlk to the 
gtrb of Aaaaadab.Brethera and sisters, thb______

should lay with greater weight upon
tit* name of tnu-roatioeal Sunday 
Field Workers.

▼in Petra, 
Bee'y. School
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